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F0281 - Canadian Theatre Review fonds
Fonds/Collection Number: F0281
Title: Canadian Theatre Review fonds
Dates: 1974-1982
Extent: 20.7 m of textual records
Biographical Sketch/ The Canadian Theatre Review was Canada's first quarterly theatre journal and
Administrative History: was established at York University in 1974 as a publishing project of the Faculty
of Fine Arts and the Department of Theatre. It grew out of a Theatre Department
publication called the York Theatre Journal which began in about 1970. Both
publications were initiallty edited by faculty members Don Rubin and Ross Stuart.
The first issue of CTR appeared in January 1974 and it set the model for the
journal's issues thereafter: themed issues, a full-length playscript, short essays on
a variety of subjects and book reviews. Within 24 months, the journal expanded
into theatre book publishing and began using the more comprehensive
designation CTR Publications. In addition to the journal, CTR Publications, under
Rubin's general editorship, published some two dozen separate volumes
including the archival series "Canada on Stage" (1974-1988), the four volume
"Canada's Lost Plays" series and historical volumes such as Toby Gordon Ryan's
"Stage Left: Canadian Theatre in the Thirties". In 1982, Rubin turned the
editorship over to Robert Wallace of Glendon College and its production to the
University of Toronto Press. When Wallace left as editor, the publication was
taken over by the University of Guelph and edited by Alan Filewod, a Guelph
Theatre professor and a graduate of the York Theatre Department when the
journal first began.
Scope and Content: The fonds consists of typescripts of articles, galleys, art-work, editorials and
related material from the production of the Review. There is also a great deal of
correspondence with Canadian theatre companies and theatres, concerning
productions, which includes playbills, programs, press releases and related
material. There are also financial documents, including invoices for products
published by CTR Publications, as well as some budget material.

Restrictions on No restrictions on access.
Access and Use:
Finding Aid: File list available.
URL of Finding Aid: http://archivesfa.library.yorku.ca/fonds/ON00370-f0000281.htm
Accruals: The fonds comprises the following accession: 1984-007. Further accruals are
expected.
Provenance Access Points: Canadian Theatre Review
Date of creation: 2002/04/04
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